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eather
Today: Cloudy, windy, 34°F (l0C)

Tonight: Clearing, windy, 23°F (-S°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, flurries, 39°F (4°C)
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decisions.
"It's ludicrous that we spent all

this money to make this plant and
now we get this charge," said
cogeneration plant engineer Chris
Russo.

A cogeneration plant produces
both electricity and steam. The
cogeneration plant produces emis-
sions that are "almost an order of
magnitude cleaner" in nitrous oxide
emissions than Cambridge Electric,
Russo said.

Cogen, using what Russo calls
"cutting-edge technology," reduces
emissions to 50 percent that of con-
ventional generation. From Cogen's
standpoint, the DPU has decided not
only against MIT, but also against
clean, efficient generation, Russo
said.

"We shouldn't be punished for
pursuing energy conservation," said
Victoria V. Sirianni, director of
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Hackers left underwater creatures in protest of, the decision
to move the FIShbowl cluster from the Infinite Corridor.

Officials frustrated with decisions
MIT officials involved with the

cogeneration plant have not only
been surprised but have also been
frustrated by the DPU and FERC

Public Utilities Regulatory Policy
Act which ensured that customers
with facilities like the cogeneration
plant would not be required to pay
transitional fees.

The DPU'is attempting to apply
rules involving cogeneration plants
that will not go into effect until
electricity .is deregulated in
Massachusetts in 1998, said MIT
lawyer John de Torre.

No state electricity regulatory
agency has ever levied a fine against
a facility like the cogeneration plant,
de Torre said. He added that the
DPU wrongly retroactively applied
laws to the cogeneration plant in
reaching its decision.
, The Court is expected to issue its

ruling within 90 to 120 days.
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Council passe appeals, revisions
The council also approved $5,345

to fund appeals granted by Finboard
at the spring budget appeals session
held this past weekend

Activitie~not satisfied with their
spring term funding allocations
made in ovember or groups who
did not have a chance to request
funding at the time were given the
chance to apply for additional funds
from Finboard' .

The appeals funds granted this
term exceed last tenn' s appeals allo-
cations by nearly $2,000, although
the allotment still represents only
around one percent of Finboard's
total funds. .

Voo Doo appealed the reduction
that the council made in December to
the funding it initially received from
Finboard. The council had reduced
Voo Doo's allocation from $2,500 to

UA, Page 9

state Supreme CoUrt to' Consider
Arguments inCogen PlaIit Suit
By Marilyn Vogel

the agenda for council meetings. He
also prepares packets for council
representatives and oversees council
finances.

Oppold defeated three other can-
didates to win the election.

UA Treasurer Russell S. Light
'98 ran last night's meeting in place
of Vivatrat, who showed up only
briefly at the meeting.

The state Supreme Judicial Court
heard oral arguments last week in
the latest phase of a protracted legal
dispute between MIT and the
Cambridge Electric and Light
Company. .

MIT is trying to avoid paying a
. $4.5 million customer transition fine
levied by the state Department of
Public Utilities in 1995 when MIT
opened its 21-megawatt cogenera-
tion plant and decreased its reliance
on Cambridge Electric's power grid.
Cambridge'Electric argues that MIT
withdrew from its contract sudden-
ly, leaving the utility stranded with
excess capacity that it had originally
built to serve MIT.

After an unsuccessful appeal to
the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, MIT appealed to the
state's highest court in December.

In the appeal, MIT argues that
the'DPU order violated the 1978

Cambridge,

sons, I am resigning from my post,"
Vivatrat wrote. "It has been a very
difficult decision to leave the UA,
but 1feel that my abilities would be
much more suited to running a ser-
vice organization, one of which I
am currently forming."

Oppold, who has served on the
UA's e ecutive committee, said that
he plans to take the UA "in a new
direction." Meetings should be run
more concisely and consist of com-
mittee chairs reporting back to the
council explaining what work they
have accomplished, Oppold said.

The floor leader, who is the
council's chief legislative officer, is
responsible' for running council
meetings and has the final say on

Housing, Page 15

-With the beginning of the new semester comes a minor wave of
change of housing request forms. This year, the Office of Residence
and Campus Activities and the dormitories were able to respond to all
requests for housing changes. .

The RCA processed 102 requests fOJ residence changes since
early December, according to Staff ~ssociate for RCA Phillip M.
Bernard Forty-eight came from students living off-campus request-
ing on-campus housing, and the remaining 54 were transfers from
one dormitory to another. Of the off-campus requests, 23were from
students who depleaged from an independent living group.

RCA has been able to accommodate all the requests by using the
77 spots which opened in the residence halls after December, Bernard
said. Additional' open rooms also allowed about 30 rooms to be
decrowded. '

The number of housing changes was normal for this time of year,
Bernard said. Traditionally, McCormick Hall and MacGregor House
are the most popular dormitories for moving students, but this year no
dormitory received significantly more requests than another.

"I don't think there's any specific reasons why MacGregor is not
as"'popular this year," said ~acGregor Room Assignments Chair
Shilpa V. Shah '98. Thi~ year, 13 people left between terms, while in
past years the number has been around 5, but "I couldn't really
attribute it to any c.ertaincause," she said.

Senio~ House filled to capacity
Senior H9use saw its fortunes rise as a result of last summer's ren-

ovations. More students moved into Senior House than out of it,
Bernard said. '~Ibelieve the fact that it has physically changed has
changed its culture," he added.

"House culture could take a dramatic change," said Senior House
President Christopher H. Barron '97. There are "a lot of new benefits
,to having a new infrastructure - heating that works, plumbing .that
werks," but it is "too early to tell what my ultimate feelings will be,"
Barron said.

Senior House Housing Manager Jonathan M. Hunt '97 said that
Senior House was fully occupied this term, something that had not
happened before the renovations. F.reshmanresidents have adapted

By Stuart Jackson

Lotteries Leave
Senior House Full

o
Volume 117, umber 3

At its fust meeting of the term
last night, the Undergraduate
Association Council elected Paul T.
Oppold '99 its new floor leader to
replace orris Vivatrat '99, who
resigned his post in January.

The council also approved
$5,345 in VA Finance Board
appeals funds for student activities,
and it revised the Finboard bylaws
to ,cut the board's size.

Vivatrat, who served as floor
leader for only half of his term,
wrote a letter to the council explain-
ing his reasons for resigning his
position and leaving the VA.

"Unfortunately, for many rea-

By Stacey E. Blau
OPINION EDITOR
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'Ill Vibes' resu~es
March 1 will mark the return of

Chocolate City's "Ill Vibes," an
open-microphone event. "Ill Vibes,"
which will be held on the third floor
of New House 1, will be open to
everyone, not only to the MIT com-
munity, said Eto S. Otitigbe '99, the
founder and coordinator of the event.

Otitigbe named the event "Ill
Vibes" because the phrase defined
an "unexplainable phenomenon
which just lets you release," he said.
The goal was to "maximize that
feeling," he said.

Americans have made in every sec-
tor 'Ofsociety," Rolley said.

tion on Feb. 24 is entitled
"Revolutionary Art: Words and
Songs of Independence," he said.

Each presentation features poet-
ry, music, speeches, and book
excerpts, Rolley said. Flyers
describing the lives and efforts of
celebrated African Americans will
be distributed.

In addition to "Links," BGSA is
hosting its annual "Ebony Affair," a
formal dinner and dance on Feb. 22
at Walker Memorial, Rolley said.
This event will include a live jazz
band, a disc jockey, and a fashion
show. .

"1hope that the entire MIT com-
munity will join with the African
American community in celebrating
the many contributions that African

American heritage month celebra-
tion committee. "Lineage" refers to
the 'need 'for African Americans to
connect with their past, he said.

The past is composed of "men
and women, kings and queens,
workers an~ warriors, along with
stories of defeat and duplicity, vic-
tory and vindication, song and suf-
fering and spirituality," Rolley said.

The BGSA has already had two
such events this month. The first
presentation on Feb. 3 was dedicat-
ed to the black woman while yester-
day's presentation was dedicated to
the black man, .Roliey said. The next
forum, scheduled for Feb. 18, will
focus on the "Instruments of
Liberation: The Church, Politics,
and Ed~cation." The final presenta-

Campus organizations spent
weeks preparing to celebrate Black
History Month this February, and
they should soon see the fruits of
their labor. The Black Graduate
Student Association, Chocolate
City, arid the Black Students' Union
are sponsoring events throughout
February and into March.

This month, the BGSA is hosting
four-part series entitled "Links

and Lineage" in Lobby 7 at noon on
Mondays. "Links" signifies the ties
and relationships that Afr)can
Americans must e tablish and re-
establish, both internally and exter-
nally, said Otis Rolley III G, a
men;tb~r 9f ~he BG.~A'.s African

By Carina Fung
STAFF REPORTER
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the Federal Trade Commis ion and
took on the ta k of crafting cigarette
warning labels it elf.

Attorneys for the government
contended that the agency must
have the flexibility to change course
when new evidence emerges.
Recent revelations about tobacco
industry practices and knowledge of
nicotine's addictive qualities justi-
fied a shift, they argued.

"These are nCltthe same products
they were in 1938," when the feder-
al Food, Drug and Cosmetics act
was first passed, said Justice
Department attorney Geo.rge
Phillips. "They are a highly manu-
factured, 'engineered product."

Even if Osteen finds that the
agency has jurisdiction over tobacco
products, the notion that cigarettes
and smokeless tobacco' can be clas-
sified as a combination drug and
medical device was "truly strange"
and "an amazing series of evasions
and distortions," Cooper said.

It was absurd for the government
to contend that the tobacco industry
has shown its intent to sell tobacco
because it contains nicotine - an
essential element of the agency's
jurisdictional claim - when the
industry does not make explicit.
claims for its products' drug effects,
Cooper said. '

Some of the strongest language
against the FDA rules concerned the
advertising restrictions. Dan Troy,'a
Washington attorney representing
advertising companies, called the
plan "patently overbroad," and said
that the agency "cannot attack with
a blunderbuss what it should attack
with a scalpel."

many police witnesses as possible,
thereby forcing Simpson to contra-
dict them all.

Michael Brewer, attorney fo'lI
Goldman's natural mother;Sharon
Rufo, ~aid Rufo was "very emotion-
al" and "extremely p'leased'~ over
the verdicts ..

Simpson was not. in the court-
room when the verdicts were read;
neither he nor his attorney, Robert
Baker, had any immediate response.
However, Simpson's friend and
spokesman, attorney Leo Terrell,
angrily told reporters: "This verdict
is illegal. This verdict was wrong.
You can't award more money under
punitive damages than the man
has." Terrell said the law is clear in
its intent to punish and not destroy a

. civil defendant. ;
The punitive damages is one of

the highest ever returned against an
individual. A Bronx jury last year
ordered $25 million in punitive
damages and $18 million in com-
pensatory "damages agains\.
Bernhard Goetz, who shot four
black youths in a subway car.

Simpson can appeal - and is
almost certain to do so - to stay the
award, since the amount is far high-
er even. than what the plaintiffs
claimed Simpson is worth. But if
S-impson does appeal, he will have
to post a bond of one and a half
times the total judgments. Unless he
files such a bond, the plaintiffs can
almost immediately seek to attach
Simpson's assets. Legal experts said
the post-trial motions and appeals

. could take years to resolve.
Filing for bankruptcy is an

option for Simpson. Such a filing
co.uld allow Simpson to put the
plaintiffs in line behind his credi-
tors, including his attorney, who
placed a lien on the defendant's
1Jl~QsjqI\ip.Qr ntw~~ foq~aYIJlent.

-il

blocking the plan. If 0 teen rules
against the indu try, a ful1 trial will
be held. Any outcome is likely to be
appealed, perhaps eventual1y as far
as the upreme Court.

Osteen said he would not
announce a decision for between
five and 10 weeks.

In the meantime, the first phase
of the FDA regulations - a federal
requirement that everyone buying
tobacco products be required to pro-
duce photo identification to prove
they are at least 18 years old - will
go into effect Feb. 28.

Restrictions on tobacco advertis.
ing, including requirements that ads
in magazines with a large youth
readership be restricted to black and
white text, are scheduled to go into
effect in August. A ban on tobacco
industry name-brand sponsorship of
sporting events would take effect a
year later.

The hearing focused on three
broad issues: whether the FDA has
jurisdiction over tobacco, whether it
had applied its own rules properly,
and whether the agency's advertis-
ing restrictions violate the First
Amendment.

On the first issue, tobacco indu -
try attorneys argued that Congress
had never granted the FDA authori-
ty to regulate. tobacco and that the
agency itself h~d expressly rejected
requests in the past from anti-tobac- 4

co activists to assert such authority.
The industry attorneys relied

largely on congressional delibera-
tions from 1964 and 1965 after the
first Surgeon General's warning on
tobacco's health risks. Congress
gave some authority for tobacc<? to

SANTA MONICA. CALIF,

By WIlliam Booth
and William Claiborne
THE WASHINGTON POST

By John Schwartz
THE WASHINGTO POST

The tobacco industry Monday
asked a federal judge to block the
Clinton admini tration's controver-
sial plan to impose tough new feder-
al regulations to reduce smoking
among young people.

During a day long hearing in a
crowded U.S. District Court court-
room, attorneys representing the
tobacco industry and other business-
es that would be affected by the
plan argued that the federal Food
and Drug Administration had gross-
ly overstepped its authority.

"We are dealing with a revolu-
tionary expansion of FDA authority
over a major industry that it has
never before regulated," said
Washington attorney Richard
Cooper, representing the tobacco
industry.

Lawyers representing the gov-
ernment, meanwhile, countered that
'FDA Administrator David Kessler
was well within his legal authority
to take the action, which was neces-
sary to counter a teen smoking epi-
demic.

"The commissioner hasn't acted
willy-nilly here," said Justice
Department attorney Gerald Kell.
Kessler, he said, "has looked at a
serious health problem," and tried to
fashion a reasonable response.

The arguments came during a
one-day hearing on the first court
test of the FDA action - a request
by the tobacco, advertising, publish-
ing, convenience store and other
industries for Judge William Osteen
Sr. to issue a "summary judgment"

Jury Rules Simpson Must Pay
$25M in Damages to Families

to each of the families 'and 10 to 2
on the amounts.

Almost all the jurors who spoke
to reporters, with the exception of

In a stunning financial punish- one black woman who served as an
ment that exceeded even the plain- alternat~, said they did not find
tiffs' expectations, the civil trial jury Simpson to be a credible witness
that last week blamed OJ. Simpson when he took the stand in his own
for the murders of his ex-wife and defense._
her friend Monday ordered him to "He really should have got his
pay the victims' families $25'mil- story straight before he got up
lion in punitive damages. there," the white woman juror in her

That award, bringing the com- twenties said. One white male juror'
bined total of compensatory and said, "I find it hard to believe. he
punitive damages to $'33.5 million, can't remember where he got a scar-
could leave the fallen football star, producing cut. I thought Kato
sportscaster and television pitchman Kaelin was more credible," refer-
with a lifetime of debt unless it is ring to Simpson's erstwhile house-
reduced or thrown out on appeal. guest whose disjointed, sometimes

The six-man, six-woman, mostly bumbling testimony highlighted the
white jury deliberated for just over criminal trial.
five hours before reaching its split- The jurors said they had consid-
vote damages verdicts against ered the plaintiffs' allegi)tions that
Simpson, who was acquitted in police had planted evidence against
1995 of the 1994 slashing deaths of Simpson and had uniformly rejected
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald them. Several of the panelists said
L. Goldman. they attached considerable impor-

Without identifying themselves tance to DNA blood evidence and
by name, eight jurors and alternates the bloody glove found by police
told a news conference that the evi- behind Simpson's estate the night of
dence against Simpson had ranged the murders, but that their conclu-
from "above a preponderance" - sion that Simpson committed the
the civil trial standard - to "beyond murders was based on the accumu-
a reasonable doubt." One jurqr, a lation of circumstantial evidence.
white woman, said: "It was 100 per- Goldman's father, Fred, said
cent for me. I really believed Mr. after the verdicts: "I think what you
Simpson was guilty. We went saw in this .trial was truth, and lies
through all the evidence, and it had on the other side. I think that's what
nothing to do with Mr. Simpson's the jury saw and saw clearly."
skin." Daniel Petrocelli, the lead plain-

The jury voted 10 to 2 to award tiffs' lawyer, said: "It was critical to
Goldman's family $12.5 million. expose that he wasn't telling the
The jury also allotted $12.5 million truth .... We all felt it was 'absolute-
to Nicole Simpson's estate, whose ly essential to call 0.1. Simpson a
beneficiaries include her two chil- .. killer - to treat him like a killer if
dren now living in OJ. Simpson's we wanted the jury to conclude that
custody. he was."

The jury voted II to I on Petrocelli said his strategy was
.. whether .to award.punitive_datna~t<S .. tQ. try .".a.tight ~~&.e~JlPQ .PJlt 9\l.a~

Same old, same old
WEATHER
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Army Suspends McKinney

Riots in Separatist Chinese Region

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

The Army suspended its top noncommissioned officer Monday
from regular duties, saying accusations he sexual1y harassed a subor-
dinate made it "increasingly difficult" for him to carry out his job.

The suspension of Gene C. McKinney, the sergeant major of the
Army, comes one day after two senators and his accuser, former Sgt.
Major Brenda L. Hoster, complained on television that McKinney
shouldn't be allowed to to work when Army dril1 instructors accused
of sexual harassment had been suspended from their jobs.

The difference in treatment suggested a "different system of jus-
tice" for the senior ranks, Hoster said.

Hoster, 39, went public last week with al1egations that McKinney,
for whom she worked as a public relations aide, had pressured her for
sex during an April business trip to Hawaii.

According to Hoster's account, McKinney often berated her for
poor performance but on several occasions also made what she took
to be sexual overtures.

McKinney, 46, has denied the allegations.

THE WASHINGTON POST
BEIJING

Riots broke out in a town in the separatist Xinjiang region last
week as about 1,000 Muslim separatists battled police, destroyed
shops and burned cars, according to reports Monday by Western
news agencies and a Hong Kong newspaper.

More than 10 people were killed, more than 100 injured and as
many as 500 arrested before security forces quelled the unrest last
Wednesday and Thursday in the town of Yining, in far western
Xinjiang, about 30 miles from the border of the former Soviet repub-
lic of Kazakstan, the reports said. The bodies of many victims of the
disturbances were burned, reports said.

The unrest is the latest in a series of incidents in the vast but
sparsely populated territory where tensions have often flared between
the ruling minority Han Chinese and the majority, mostly Muslim,
ethnic Uighurs, a Turkic people who had their own Republic of East
Turkestan from 1944 to 1949.

According to an account by Reuter, the latest unrest erupted 'after
a Chinese policeman tried to arrest a Uighur criminal suspect. A local
source said that the suspect and his family resisted arrest. The scene
attracted neighbors and onlookers and the crowd swelled to more
than 1,000 and turned to rioting. Later demonstrators marched on a
government building and demanded an end to Han Chinese rule.

THE WASHI GTO POST

The original Soviet handler of confe ed spy Aldrich H. Arne is
quoted in a new book a saying Ames turned over valuable informa-
tion from the beginning of his pying, rather than duping the oviet
at the start with worthIes data as Arne ha claimed.

Retired KGB officer Vicktor Cherka hin aid the fir t ecrets
turned over to Moscow by the now-jailed former CIA counterintelli-
gence officer included identification of two KGB officers then sta-
tioned in the Soviet Embassy in Washington but working for U..
intelligence.

This statement "contradicts Ames's claim that he (initially) was
scamming the oviets with useless information and indicates he was
coldbloodedly selling the names of two vital ... recruits," writes Pete
Earley in his new book, "Confe sions of a Spy," excerpted this week
in U.. ews & World Report.

Earley writes that, during interviews he had with Ames in 1994 in
prison in Alexandria, the 31-year veteran CIA officer said he had
identified 25 "human assets" working for western intelligence to the
KGB. That is more than twice the number of individuals than U.S
officials have acknowledged publicly.

WASHI GTO

For a really big winter storm, a low pressure system tracking right
up the coast is required to produce a col1ision of the warm moist air
off the ocean with the cold air mass over the land - a classic
nor'easter. So far this season we have been dealt many glancing
blows as storms have trundled by either to the west or to the east of
us, but none as yet have had the right configuration for real1y big
accumulations. This week is no exception; a promising low is gather:"
ing strength off the Carolinas. However, before it can wreak its havoc
on us, it will be picked up by the prevailing mid-level flow and
whisked off across the Atlantic. As the storm blows by, the onshore
winds will be enough to produce clouds and scattered flurries espe-
cially near the coast. Wednesday night should also 'see some light
snowfall as a weak system swings southeastward out of central
Canada. Thursday will see the sun reappear, and to add to the frustra-
tions of Massachusetts skiers, the long range models again have a
powerful storm sliding by to the south of us during the early part of
the weekend.

Today: Mostly cloudy but with occassional breaks. A brisk wind
out of the northeast. A good chance of flurries. High 34°F (1°C).

Tonight: Some partial clearing of clouds, winds shifting westerly.
Low 23°F (-5°C).

Wednesday: Mostly cloudy. Some moderation in temperatures.
Scattered flurries out of the west during afternoon and evening. A
chilly night. High 39°F (4°C). Low 21 OF(-6°C).

Thursday: Becoming clearer. High around 35°F (2°C). Low
around 20°F (-7°C).
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Clinton Pitches Education Plan .
.For Controversial Tests Initiative

F bruary 11, 1997

By David Segal
THE WASHI Gro POST

WASH) GTO

Travel agent have tarted urging
customers not to book American
Airlines as the country's second-
largest carrier and its pilots union
began talks Monday aimed at head-
ing off a strike that could begin at
12:01 a.m. Saturday.

Representatives from the airline
and the Allied Pilots Association,
which represents American's 9,000
pilots, met into the evening at a
downtown hotel in an attempt to
overcome disagreements over
wages and whether American's sub-
sidiary commuter airlines will be
permitted to fly jets.

With the weekend deadline
looming, some travel agents said
they are recommending that passen-
gers avoid American if they intend
to fly after Friday.

Last week, officials at American

By Elizabeth Shogren
LOS ANGELES TIMES •

ANNAPOLIS. M~.

President Clinton tried to head
off grassroots resistance to his edu-

~ ) cation initiatives Monday, saying
that America's children will be hurt
and "the rest of the country will pay
the price" unless schools begin
administering nationwide tests of
student performance.

The president made his most fer-
vent and lengthy pitch yet for his

, proposal to institute standardized
tests to ensure that all fourth-graders
have learned to read and all eighth~
graders are proficient in math.-

The proposal, perhaps the most
controversial of Clinton's broad
package of education initiatives, has
been critiCized by some educator~
and politicians as an attempt by the
feder~l government to usurp state

ent memos to travel agencie
advi ing them that pa senger hold-
ing merican ticket have three
option : they can re chedule without
incurring any charges, they can
receive travel voucher worth the
value of their fare, or they can
reque t a full refund.

Local travel agents ay they
assume that American officials will
oon announce that another airline

- or two - would accommodate
their passengers, as is c0ll!mon
when one airline suspends opera-
tions.

The talks between the airline and
its union, which are being overseen
by federal mediators, started with an
afternoon session Monday to set an
agenda for the coming four days of
meetings.

The talks are expected to focus
on two core issues. The AP A has
asked for pay increases, cost of liv-
ing adjustments ~nd stock options

control over educ~tion.
• "That's nonsense," Clinton said

in response. He accused his oppo-
nents of hiding behind a "very small
fig leaf," and suggested the only
way U.S. students will be able. to
catch tip to those in other industrial-
ized countries is if people stop talk-
ing about states' rights and start giv-
ing students national tests that
reflect global standards.

"He has very little to sell here,"
said Nancy Grasmick, Maryland's
'state superintendent of schools,
adding that the president's proposals
are "totally congruent 'with what
Maryland is doing."

But the president clearly would
receive mixed reviews on his testing
proposal in many other state capi-
tals, and in Washington the GOP-
controlled Congress has already
expressed skepticism.

""~ ....,
that the airline ays will cost $200
million per year.

In January, APA members
rejected a tentative contract the
union leader hip had reached with
the airline last September, fired its
negotiating committee and issued
new demands.

In a recorded message, officials
at American Monday reiterated their
intention to shut down the entire air-
line and send 80,000 employees
home without pay if a settlement is
not reached.

Even if passengers are able to
find alternative flight , the impact of
a strike on American could be dev-
astating, say experts.

"American had about $14 billion
in sales last year and a strike that
lasts a month would basically wipe
away all of its profits in '96," said
Darryl Jenkins, a professor of airline
management at George Washington
University. .

"This is not the federal govern-
ment's job. It's the state's job," said
Robert Calfee, a professor of educa-
tion and psychology at Stanford
University and a co-chairman of the
California commission charged with
developing statewide academic
standards.

Most states, however, do have
their own statewide testing pro-
grams. They also use the National
Assessment of Education Progress
Test to evaluate a sample of their
students. Clinton's proposed fourth-
grade reading test would be mod-
eled on this exam, and the eighth-
grade math evaluation would be
derived from the Third International
Math and Science Study, a test that
the United States and a dozen other
nations use to determine and com-
pare student achievement in those
subjects. .
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Former Yeltsin Bodyguard
Wms Seat' in Parliament

THE WASHINGTON POST
MOS OW

Alexander Korzhakov, the hawkish former bodyguard who was
feared as head of President Boris Yeltsin's security service until he
was ousted last June, won a seat in the lower house of parliament
Monday.

Although he will be just one of 450 members of the State Duma,
Korzhakov' election was no small matter for the liberal Russian
political elite, which reacted with dread to news of his victory.

Korzhakov won election over 10 other candidates with approxi-
ately 26 percent of the vote in Tula, a city south of Moscow, filling

a acancy left by Alexander Lebed, who became head of Yeltsin's
security council until he was fired in October.

Korzhakov, 47, a one-time KGB major, had served as Yeltsin's
bodyguard, confidant, and adviser for 11 years. He was not only chief
of a large security apparatus that had para-military powers and lucra-
tive sources of money, but also controlled access to his boss and was
known to intervene on policy matters. He was part of a so-called
"party of war" that urged Yeltsin to launch the disastrous war against
separatists in Chechnya.

Korzhakov has hinted darkly that he possesses compromising
materials on many of those in power - presumably materials he had
gathered as chief of the presidential security service. So far, he has
not disclosed the material.

But as a member of parliament, Korzh<tkov will enjoy immunity
from prosecution. According to the Russian constitution, while a
Duma deputy, he cannot be detained, arrested or searched unless in
the act of committing a crime.

Due to Lack of Funds,
Smithsonian Cuts Traveling Show

THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHI GTO

The Smithsonian Institution announced Monday that it is curtail-
ing the schedule of its enormously popular 150th-anniversary touring
show because of a lack of funds.

"America's Smithsonian," believed to be the nation's largest-ever
museum exhibition, has been put on hiatus until April. It was
launched last February amid great fanfare and made stops in six
cities, staying at least a month in each. In its first year, 2 million peo-
ple saw the display; attendance ranged from an average of 15,000 a
day in S1. Paul, Minn., to 4,200 a day in New York City.

, However, the project, one of the Smithsonian's first broad efforts
to attract corporate sponsors, fell far short of its stated goal of raising
$100 million from 10 donors. As a result, Smithsonian officials are
asking interested cities to underwrite the installation costs for any
future visits. Only those cities that come up with the estimated $4.2
million tab will see the show, which had been scheduled to run
through the end of this year.

:The traveling show contains 300 one-of-a-kind artifacts from the
Smithsonian's vast holdings, including a sword belonging to George
Washington, Abraham Lincoln's hat, Thomas Edison's light bulb, the
Apollo 14 space capsule and the ruby slippers worn by Judy Garland
in "The Wizard of Oz." .

The Tuesday
Grocery Shuttle

is back!
Stock up for the semester!
Take the Grocery Shuttle
from MIT to Star Market

(in Allston), .every Tuesday
and Saturday.

This free service, organized
by the Housing and

.Community Affairs
committee of the GSC,
is open to all members
of the MIT community.

The .full schedule is listed at
http://www.mit.edu/activities/gsc
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HARL Team Missed Critical Issues

Letters 'Ib The Editor

ing diverse donnitorie , and looking deeper into donnitory ecuri-
ty i ue - all worthy goals. But they are e entia1ly generaliza-
tion that don't go far beyond the obviou . And orne of them -
like the idea of tran fonning the hou e manager po ition into an
all-purpo e partnership with the hou ema ters, graduate re ident
tutors, and hou e government - eem far from nece ary.

One of the HARL team' original ta ks wa to examine a
potential merger between th Office ofRe idence and Campu
Activitie and the Department ofHou ing and Food ervice. But
last fall's administrative reorganization - which put HFS under
the Dean's Office, where RCA already is - made clear the future
of 8 merger, pre-empting the HARL team's work. It i unfortu.nate
that the team dropped its RCNHFS focus and that the report
doe n't di cuss the merger directly, although orne of the propos-
als suggest merged functions. Some of those recommendations -
like the proposal that Physical Plant handle donnitory maintenance
with the Dean's Office's supervision - may have some tricky
implications considering the hi toric friction between some office .

The crucial question that remains is how the major is ues
related to housing are ever going to be properly addres ed in a
collective manner. Big issues like MIT's housing shortage, din-
ing, and RIO have many significant interconnections, and their
long-term future needs attention. RIO in particular seems a mat-
ter that no one wants to deal with; plans for a separate re-engi-
neering team to look at it were scrapped. Perhaps the new hous-
ing advisory committee which just began its work will be able to
do justice to these issues where the HARL team failed.

The hou ing and re identiallife re-engineering team recently
concluded it ix month of work with the relea e of its final
report. It job wa to devi e an implem ntation plan for a unified

P,Jlj-tolJl't1- nl hou ing and re idential y tern.
DU;fI 'fIW Unfortunately, the team's report i

thoroughly un ub tantive and come
nowher~ clo e to looking at all the is ue the team hould have.

The HARL t~am eems to have used the idea of a general
approach to i ue a a way not to look at anything especially
meaningful. The team's charge wa broad, but if the group had
planned to deliver only the vaguest of recommendation , it
should have at least looked at the big picture - all aspects of
hou ing, not just dormitory life. In tead, most significant is ues
were hunted under the category of "constraints" - things the
group didn't touch. The e limitations include Residence and
Orientation Week, independent living groups, MIT's housing
hortage, off-campu housing, and dining. Such issues are noth-

ing les than ab olutely crucial to any decent examination of
housing and residential life, and their omission is quite glaring.

In tead, the report offers vapid goals like "communication"
and a "team approach." While these may be good ideas, they are
silly becau e th<.D'are so obvious, and it eem mind-boggling that
it took the team half a year to generate such conclusions. The
report's only pecific examination deals with internal dormitory
matters or questions of re idential communities. Some of the rec-
ommendation in the e areas seem reasonable; they include estab-
Ii hing standards for repair and maintenance of dormitories, link-

I agree that the high costs of textbooks is
partly the result of the fact that students are
willing to pay so much ["Exorbitant Prices for
Textbooks Have No Justification," Feb. 7].

In economics, this situation is callecl an
inelastic demand. The price of the textbook is
quite a negligible function of the cost of pro-
duction, but it is in fact very he.avily depen-
dent on the inelastic nature of the demand
curve.

Here's an empirical example: I got the
same Principles of Microeconomics (14.01)
text by RubinfieId and Pinyck in Malaysia for
the price of $20. The- price at The Coop is'
$70. The one I got in Malaysia is the exact
same U.S. edition and hardcover. There are
many other examples, and the general case
seems to be that textbooks in the United States
usually cost about three times more than they
do in foreign countries.

The demand for textbooks in a country like
Malaysia is not so elastic because students
often resort to photocopying if the price is too
high. It makes sense for the publishing com-
pany to charge different prices for both coun-
tries; since the mobility of the textbooks
across different geographical markets is low,
the companies are ~ble to separate the mar-
kets.

More infonnation on this can be found in
the 14.01 text under appendix: price discrimi-
nation.

complam that they are being tracked via a
computer. We don't put the word "student" on
the new MIT Card, and more people complain
we are taking away their MIT identity. We
complain over the housing lottery, physical
education class lottery, etc. Every time I read
The Tech, someone is always complaining
about something. Enough is enough. Aren't
we ~ver happy?

Beng-Teck Lim '98

Demand Is Driving
High Costs of Textbooks

MingHui Kuang '97

ing off to the next class. When was the last
time you saw a free machine in the Fishbowl
in between classes or during any time of the
day before 6 p.m. for that matter? I have been
here for three-and-a-half years, and the
Fishbowl is the cluster I least frequently use..
Hell, I use the Building 37 cluster more than I
use the Fishbowl.

Tang also says that every "Athena con-
scious" student appreciates the "unique
chann" of the Fishbowl. I find this absolutely
ludicrous. Are we so far <;mtthere that we find
"chann" in an Athena cluster? L~t's not get
carried away here. If you finet charm in a
computer cluster, you need some help in my
opinion.

I find it disturbing that whenever MIT
changes anything students always complain.
We use donnitory access cards, and people

Students Are Taking
Fishbowl Too Seriously
I think MIT students are taking the whole

Fishbowl situation way too seriously.
Reading the letter by Aileen Tang '99 in
Friday's Tech ["Fishbowl Move Shows No
Concern for Students") makes me wonder just
what MIT students are thinking. We are
merely moving a computer cluster. Can any-
one feel sentimental about a computer clus-
ter? Is it a place of sentimentality or
romance? Do people have dates in the
Fishbowl? What is the big deal? People make
it sound like we are taking Shangri-la away
from them.

Tang makes arguments that the Fishbowl'
allows students to check e-mail before head-
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Fishbowl and Student Services Center
hou d Both Reside in Infinite Corridor
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Fishbowl or the Student Services Center will
allow the Institute to provide improved stu-
dent services in one area without degrading
them in another.

Andy Oakland is an Athena staff program-
mer and was a member of t e tudent services
re-engineering redesign team from J 995
to 1996.

vice president for finance. If the rea on for an
Infinite Corridor addres is to make a place
convenient for student , there i no reason for
such purely administrative offices to com-
mand the e locations.

If we are seriou about providing improved
services to students, relocating an administra-
tive office to provide space for either the

February 11, 1997

As an alumnu of the re-engineering team
that first recommended the creation of a uni-
fied tudent Service Center, I'm delighted to
ee our vision becoming reality. It's very grat-

ifying to view the success of the prototype of
the unified center now operating in the Infinite
Corridor. And perhap this center will finally
eliminate the tongue-in-cheek suggestion that

, student be given honorary physical education
r" credit for all the running between admini tra-

tive office that is required of them.
However, I hadn't expected that this

improved service would trigger the elimina-
tion of another, long-established student ser-
vice - namely, the Fishbowl Athena cluster.
The Fishbowl provides services to literally
hundreds of students each day who drop in for
quick sessions between other activities.
Moving it from the Infinite Corridor will seri-
ously inconvenience these students, and the
proposed "replacement" location in Building'
12 is significantly off the beaten path.

Furthermore, one should not dismiss the
value of the Fishbowl as a recruiting tool. It
typically provides the only visible activity in
the Infinite Corridor on weekends and in the
evenings. Prospective students and their fam-
ilies touring the campus often stop and peer
in, gaining a quick glimpse into MIT life. If
the Fishbowl is moved from the Infinite
Corridor, the weekend visitor will be greeted
with nothing but a succession of locked doors
and dark offices.

Student services are not a zero-sum game.
It should not be necessary to lessen services in

~ one area so that they can be increased in
another. Both the Fishbowl and the Student,
Services Center need to be in convenient, cen-
tral locations so that they can reach the high
volume of students they are designed to serve.
I recommend that both find homes on the
Infinite Corridor.

As one walks down the corridor, one sees
a large number of administrative offices that
have almost no interactions with students, like
resource d,evelopment or the offices of the

Guest Column by Andy Oakland .

$-50K'DEADL E FE 26,
'J) Enter the 1997 $50K Entrepreneurship Competition!

Five-page executive summaries are due Wednesday,
February 26 in Lobby 10.,You must preregister on
the web site on Of 'before this dat.e.

Get the Entry Kit at the web site
'below, or at the MIT E-Center in
E51-211. Sign up on the mailing
list to get the latest updates.

, 'http://web.mit.edu/SOk/www/
.-------------~-----------
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Today, the only thing as important as having a dream is finding a company that believes in it.
You've found your _company. The future is yours to imagine and your chance begins by

meeting Hughes Electronics during our visit 'to your campus.

Get answers to all your questions from a company.who is leading the world in next--generation technology.

HUGHES ELECTRONICS ..
S G ~UP &- INFORMATION DAY

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY20,1997,10:00 AM
TWENTY CHIMNEYS

• GET THE FACTS: Obtain direct, first--hand information
on engineering and scientific opportunities at Hughes.
You can gather valuable information which is generally
unavailable from other sources.

• LEADING THE WORLD: Learn about our
diverse breakthrough discoveries in Satellite
Communications, Software Engineering, Sensors, Radar
Systems, and Optical Applications to name a few.

We have opportunities for BS, MS or PhD
level candidates:

• Aero/Astro Engineering

• Applied PhysicslPhysics

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Applied MathlMath

• Computer Science

We have opportunities for BS and
MS candidates:

• Optical Engineering

• Systems Engineering

For detailed information on career opportunities cur ....
rently available and to be considered for our formal
interview process, see your Career Services Center.

I

At Hughes, we pride ourselves on bringing together
diverse experiences. and perspectives.

Proof of U.S. Citizenship may be required.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

WIN A DSS@ _MINI-DISH SYSTEM
Participate in a drawing for a DSS
Home Entertainment System wh.ile @'

planning your future career with Hughes
Electronics. To be eligible, you must be a registered
participant at our Sign..Up & Information Day. The winner
will be selected at 3:00 PM (winner need not be present).

HUGHES
ELECTRONICS
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BU Hikes Up Tuition, Rooming Charges
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Networks
Jason Kroll
253-2182

meal@mit.edu
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8 con iders building new dorms
Boston University is hoping to

build a new dormitory on part of the
site of the Commonwealth Annory
in Boston.

The no-growth policy is expect-
ed to continue. "Will there ever
come a time when we say, 'Let's
think about growth in the faculty
again?' Possibly, but it won't come
under my provostship," said Alison
Richard, Yale's provost.

[Yale Daily News, Feb. 7]

.AIEliN~~

Call today to place your order!
253-8792 • catering@mit.edu

We are a full service caterer located in the heart of the
MIT community. ,O~r staff is dedicated to prOViding
fresh quality food with fast personal service and,
guaranteed on time delivery at competitive pric-
ing. Let us work with you to plan your next meeting,
luncheon or reception.

allowed only to bring professor on
board when a vacancy exists.

Many department chairs expre s
their dismay at the new system.
"You can scrape by for a couple of
years, but... you just can't run a
really good program if you're just
packaging things together," said
David Cameron, the chair of Yale's
political science department.

Yale administrators are currently
attempting to eliminate a $4 million
budget deficit. "We're at a point of
maximum resource constraints,"
said Charles Long, Yale's deputy
provost.

o

MIT Caterin~
Catherine Gulliver

253-8635
catering@mit.edu

Flexible Schedule

- FREE Meals

- $7.50 per hour

Evenines ana
Weekends

o

- Valuable learnine
experiences

-Up to $100 towards
MIT Dinine purchases!!i or $50 CASH ponur:;-

Lobdell Food Court

\
~ Ed Taraskewich
~ 253-6492

~ meal@mit.edu

'b' "for eligibility please see location manager

Yale creates no-growth poli~y
Yale University, currently in the

throes of an effort to trim the size of
its faculty by 5 percent, implement-
ed a no-growth policy that prevents
the university from hiring additional
professors.

Departments, which previously
had been able to hire freely, are now

from taking easy classes and to curb
grade inflation.

Under the y tem, de igned by a
Duke tati tician, tudents would be
ranked on an achievement index
that rewards students for taking
"difficult" classes - those with a
distribution of grades from A to F.
The algorithm also boosts the
achievement index of students who
are in clas es with others who have
been successful in difficult cour e .

Students would then be ranked
based on their achievement index,
and new GPAs would then be deter-
mined.

Members of the Duke student
government spoke out against the
policy, saying that the algorithm
could not be checked for accuracy.

If the faculty committees approve
the plan as expected, Duke tran-
scripts will show the traditional GPA
and the new one for several years.
Duke may then choose to switch
completely to the revised system.

[The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Feb. 14]

o

~pport

Short
Takes

Duke proposes new ran kings
Two faculty committees at Duke

University are considering whether
to adopt a new grading system
designed to discourage students

By DoUglas E. Heimburger
and zareena Hussain
ASSOCIATE EWS EDITORS

Do you know
of an event you

want us to cover?
Then call The Tech

at 253-1541.

I
Ge 0
Reviews

After a one-semester experiment
in teaching Introduction to
Computers and Engineering

I' Problem Solving (1.00) in the C++
programming language, no decision

I' has been made over whether the
class will permanently be taught in
the same format. In previous years,
1.00 has been taught in standard C.

Professor of Civil and
Environmental Engineering Steven
R. Lerman '72, who taught the
course in the fall, said that "the cur-
rent commitment is to continue with
this plan through the next year."

A decision may be reached by
next fall semester, which will allow
faculty and staff time to get used to
the new language, Lerman said.

In the interim, however, "we
were very pleased and the changes
did not present any significant barri-
ers," Lerman said. "I have yet to
receive copies of class evaluations,
but I feel confident that there were
no problems with the class,"
Lennan said.

This semester, 1.00 will be
taught in C as it traditionally has
been, he said. "The spring class is
usually larger, and it has more
freshmen than the fall," Lerman
said. "We want people to be able to
take the older version of the class, if
they want to."

"Most of the interesting pro-
gramming in the business world is
done in C++ these days," Lerman
said. "There's definitely been a
move toward C++ over the last sev-
eral years."

C++ is "a language that allow~
students to build better-structured
and more usable code," he said.

Still, the overall content of the
course in C++ is fairly similar to
course in C, Lerman said. "You
need to learn some C before you can
learn any C++."

However, the use of C++ should
also have made some of the early
parts of the course simpler because
certain things are harder to learn in

~ ,/J C, Lerman said.
Only two C++ lectures were

added out of the 36 in the course,
Lermer said. He also saw no signifi-
cant change in the grade distribution
of the class.

By Polo A. Banuelos

Participants react positively
"The class was a good experi-

ence, and we learned along with the
students," said Salal Humair G, a
teaching assistant for the class. Even
though students did have some diffi-
culties with the new format, the
teaching assistants were "able to
control the chaos."

"Having these extra skills like
object orientation will really help in
finding a job outside of MIT," said
Jonna J. K. Peat '97, a computer sci-
ence student who took the class last
term. She said that she understands
the need to eventually upgrade thet. curricul.u!" in order to keep students
competitIve.

"C++ is a more common lan-
guage these days," said Mark N.
Pirri '98. "It would seem a more
useful class to have it taught" in
C++. In addition, "as a more struc-
tured language, it teaches a more
structured programming style."

Despite its experimental nature,
the class "seemed very well orga-
nized ... it seems like it worked
quite well," Pirri said.
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between the Student Center and Bexley Hall.

Please join us as the Bosee Mobile Music Theater visits the MIT campus. On the out-

s~ it's an 18-wheeIer; but step inside and it's a wortd of music. Grab a seat, relax,

and listen. You'll hear the product named "Best Of What's New" by Popular

SCience. And you'll hear the difference advanced technology makes.
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~PAIRGAIN
THE CO,.,.ERO,.TICS COM,.ANY

http://www.pairgain.com

SOME COMPANIES OFFER YOU
THE SUN, THE MOON AND THE STARS.

@
WE'RE A LITTLE MORE DOWN TO EARTH.

As a new graduate, you will hear career promises from varied companies. Many will
offer the opportuniry to be entrepreneurial, innovative and creative. But take a
good look. Do they have competitive products? Market demand? The resources and
stability for the long run?
PairGain Technologies does. We are a world leader in the design, manufacture and
marketing of High-bit-rate Digital Subscriber Line (HDSL) produet5 and systems.
We have been listed 9th by Fortune and 3rd by Inc. in their ranking of the country's
fastest growing public companies. With annual revenues in excess of $200 million
and a 70% market share, our promise of a stellar future is a down-to-earth propo-
sition. Put your engineering degree to work in one of the following areas:

• Analog and Digital Circuit Design Engineers
• Communications Systems Engineers
• Firmware Engineers
• Software Engineers
• VLSI Design Engineers

Find out more about our company by talking to us at the MIT Career Fair on
Thursday, February 20, or during On-Campus Interviews on Friday, February 21.
(Please sign up in advance at Career Services for On-Campus Interviews). Or if you're
unable to meet with us, please fotward a resume to: Pai.rG2in Technologies, Inc.,
Human Resources Dept.-KP/MIT, 14402 Franklin Avenue, Tustin, CA 92780;
fax: (714) 730-3199; e-mail: hr@pairgain.com. Equal Opportuniry Employer.

Kendall Square • 3 Cambridge Center, Cambridge, MA
617.499.3200 • Open Monday. Saturday, 9am-6pm

www.bkstore.com/mit

Chocolate Tastings at the MIT cO~r:f
It's a Pretty. Easy Shot!

And with Free

Free Lindt~ Tastings: Thursday, Feb. 13th • 11:00am - 1:30pm*

Free GhiradellifJ Tastings: Friday, Feb. 14th • 11:OOam . 1:30pm*

~~
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~TASTEBUDS

ability to effect really grand
changes." .

The task force is "the supreme
example of students representing
students to the administration," said
Jeremy D. Sher '99, a member of the
advi ory committee and also a c un-
cil repre entative from ext House.
"This thing really is monumenta1."

U ha other elections, allocation
At the meeting, the VA also re-

elected atalie Tal '99 the execu-
tive committee's vice chair.

VA Social Committee Co-Chair
June Kim '00, Freshman Class
President Sandra C. Sandoval '00,
Freshman Class Vice Preside'nt
Danielle A. Hinton '00, and new-
comer Patrick D. Kremer '00, were
elected to the executive committee.

The executive committee -
which also includes the UA presi-
dent, vice president, treasurer -
decides which issues will be pr~-
sented at council meetings.

The council also apportioned
$1,000 toward the cost of hiring a
famous comedian for a spring week-
end event. The sophomore class,
which is trying to organize the event
and find funding, is seeking $22,000
from various sources.

Light said that the group would
have a difficult time finding such
large funds for the event, -but
Kareem Howard '99, the sophomore

, class president, said that the associ-
ate provost for the arts is willing to
underwrite any remaining costs.'

The council rejected a proposal
for $400 made by Next House to
fund its annual Next Act perfor-
mance. Since the musical is a dor-
mitory event and not a student activ-
ity, the producers should obtain
money from Next House or
Dormcon, Light said.

Finboard, she aid.

Lee m ke tat of the ddre
UA Pre ident Richard Y. Lee

'97 al 0 presented his state of the
UA address, which is cu tomarily
given by the VA president at the
first council meeting of the term.

"Where ha the UA been in the
past?" Lee asked. Lee cited the UA-
driven revival of the Course
Evaluation Guide and the VA shut-
tle to Logan Airport organized for
finals week.

He also pointed to the variety of
social events that the UA has been
sponsoring over the past few
months. The V A's party over
Independent Activities Period "was
very successful," and spring week-
end later this term will be "a major
social event:' Lee said.

In addition, Lee said that the
newly cleaned UA office "reflects
our state right now."

This term, the UA will fight for
more funding for student activities
and lay the groundwork for devel-
oping a guide to majors.

The UA also will work to provide
students with a centralized office that
will have everything from a fax
machine to a scanner to a computer,
all at little to no cost to students. "I'll
put my word on this:' Lee said.

Task force member visits council
Ernest A. Cuni '98, the under-

graduate member of the task force on
student life and learning, gave a pre-
sentation on the task force's work.

Cuni, who also co-chairs the stu-
. dent advisory committee to the task

force, said that the task force is
. looking at MIT's future "big picture

- the strategy - on a fundamental
leve1." 'The task force is. discussing
everything from rush to curricular
issues and will be presenting an
interim report at the end of this aca-
demic year and a final report at the
end of the 1998 academic year.

Students should take their ideas
to the advisory committee, Cuni
said. Student opinion will have the
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Do you know someone who is?The Faculty Club is the perfect
location for that very special day. We have a wedding package
designed to make your wedding day a memorable one! Call our
office today at 253.2111 to schedule your private toti~!You will
receive a gift basket for just stopping by.

-Soles

SONY: fIaadIWt1 .[U!!]
http://www.qaudlo.com 95 VassarSt.
M-F 10-8 Sat. 10-6

inance Board R es Change ;
Lee .G.ves. tate of UAAddress

1,600, but last night the council
approved up to 1,600 in funds that
the VA will match at a rate of 70
cents for every dollar Voo Doo
receive in ads in non-VA funding.

The goal is to make Voo Doo
more independent, Light said.

The ational Society of Black
!t-ngineers received the next largest
allotment at $1,050, although the

~ group had requested 8,480. The
group did not request any funding
during the regular funding process
last term.

Other appeals allocations went to
the Association of Taiwanese
Students ($875), the Chorallaries
($800), and the Hybrid Electric
Vehicle Team ($600).

The Equestrian Team, a new
activity, received no initial funding
in November but got .$300 at
appeals last night.

The Council also passed a revi-
sion to the Finboard bylaws cutting
the number of board members from
16 to 10.

The spots allocated to the trea-
surers of the Dormitory Council and
to the Interfraternity Council were
eliminated, as were the four mem-
bers selected by the U A
Nominations Committee. The num-
ber of representatives elected at
<4nnual general elections was cut
from four to two.

Each year's outgoing ,Finboard
will now select two additional mem-
bers to serve on the board the fol-
lowing year.

The changes are needed to make
the board more efficient, Light said.
For example, the Dormcon and IFC
treasurers hardly ever showed up to
meetings.

Stephanie M. Zielenski '98, the
IFC representative to the UA,
opposed the measure. "The people
who are getting the money should
have some say," and those people
include the IFC and dormitory resi-
dents, who often have differing
interests that need a voice on

UA, from Page 1
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OFF COURSE fran the censored files of
strip-mined juvenile nonesense 1Il1gc» M. Ayala

From the letters The Tech has
been getting, you'd think
nobody likes our comic strip.

. They complain that The time has come
we are dull,unfunny, to shed our warm
and sophomoric and cuddly image

Get me your
teddy bear and
a chainsawl

Nooo!
Anything but my

teddy bear!

HTIP:JIWEB.MIT.EDUIWWW/OFF-COURSE

************************************

**********************************~*.
tumbleweed arden pawan sinha.

____ ....... I



Dramashop grants
classic a modern look

. ........
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stood their place in this modem day world.
The actors were not just people dressed in
modern clothes reciting Shakespeare, but
rather a cast of players proving that
Shakespeare's humor is timeless and power-
ful. After a while, you forget that this play
was written centuries ago.

Much Ado About Nothing is fine-tuned and
absolutely professional. Strongly humorous
and dramatic, the production does
Shakespeare more than justice, showing his
brilliance more than adequately. Dramashop's
production of this hilarious comedy is not to
be missed.

lines than most but still held a substantial
stage presence.

True to Shakespeare's tradition of comic
relief, the watchmen - Dogberry (Ryan
Kershner '98), his partner Verges (Rob
Marcato '97), and two policemen (Jeremy
Lueck '99 and. Sarah McDougal '00) - were
played with tremendous humor, and even
though they had a small number of lines, their
characters were developed well.

Most impressive was the choice to transfer
the characters of Much Ado About Nothing to
a current setting, which turned out to be
extremely fitting. E~ch character truly under-

KEVIN SIMMONS - TECHNIQUE

Manlsh Goyal G and Tara Perry '97 star In Dramashop's production of Shakespeare's Much Ado About
Nothing. Additional performances will be held Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night In Uttle Kresge.

THE ARTS

The cast of Much Ado
About Nothing i excel-
lent. ever did the energy
fall from even one indi-
vidual, nor did they break
character except in a few
ca es where laughter 0 er
the brilliance of what they
were doing broke through
their demeanors. The set
i beautiful and profes-
sional, as is the lighting
and costuming.

The star of the show is
surely Mani h Goyal G as
the charismatic yet stub-
born bachelor Benedick.
His portrayal is fantastic,
humorous ar.,] completely
natural on stage 'with his
role and with his fellow
actors. His talented per-
formance beats Kenneth
Branagh any day.
Beatrice, played by Tara
Perry '97, is a perfect
complement to Goyal's
Benedick. She's head-
strong, emotional, and
shines on st~ge through Perry. Jheir chem-
istry and playful scorn for each other is per-
fect. They are a delight to watch with each
other as well as separately.

The rest of the characters in the play are
equally developed and polished. Don
Pedro's demeanor fit his words and charac-
ter; he carries himself as a villain. It was'
interesting how often he spoke when turned
away from the audience, almost as if to
somehow represent his evil nature. Also
strongly characterized were Ursula (Ania
Busza '99) and the dancing Antonio (Charles
Armesto '96), whose characters had fewer

PUS
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UCH ADO ABOUT OTHI G
Dramashop 1997 lAP Major Production.
Written by William Shakespeare.
Directed by Michael Ouellette.
Starring Manish Goyal G, Tara Perry '97,
Brett Taylor G, Genevieve Konopka '97, and
MacMurray Whale G.
February 6-8, 13-15, 8:00 p.m.
Kresge Little Theatre.

By Teresa Huang
STAFF REPORTER

uch Ado About Nothing is really
something. Dramashop's Indepen-
dent Activities Period production
of this Shakespeare comedy j.s

smart and entertaining, with much of the
credit going to a decision to set old Messina
in"modem times. The setting of this produc-
tion is a summer home where the president of
the United States, Don Pedro (MacMurray
Whale G), and his companions visit their
good friend Leonato (Ira F. Gerhardt '99) for
a month. Romance, betrayal, and hilarity fol-
low in this brilliant interpretation of
Shakespeare's play.

The president travels to Leonato's home
with several companions --:- his evil brother
Don John (Kevin Simmons '.98) and his good
friends Claudio. (Brett Taylor G) and
Benedick (Manish Goyal G). Claudio is taken
by the beauty of Leonato's daughter, Hero
(Genevieve Konopka '97), while Benedick
begins his battle of wits with Beatrice (Tara
Perry '97), Leonato's niece. Two fall in love
easily while the other two fall in love after
much bickering and intervention by their
friends. Don John, determined to wreak havoc
on the happiness of others, steps in with lies
and deceit. But,- as all Shakespearean come-
dies do, Much Ado About Nothing has a happy
ending, and the journey there is most enjoy-
able. .
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BSU plans for arch event
The Black Students' Union is in

the process of holding elections for
club officers and is not planning to
host any events during February,
said Jonathan S. White '99, the cur-
rent co-chair of the BSU.

However, the BSU may later
work together with Professor
Emeritus of Political Science
Willard R. Johnson to co-sponsor a
tribute to ,Ghana in March, White
said. This event will celebrate
Ghana's 40th year of independence
and will include a speech by
Richard Joseph, the Martin Luther
King visiting speaker, he said.

sing, he aid. However, presenta-
tion should be about five minutes
or less so that everyone may have
a chance to participate. Those
intere ted mu t tell Otitigbe in
advance about the subject of pre-
sentation.

"Ill Vibes" begins at 8 p.m. The
admission fee is one canned good
which will donated to the Salvation
Ariny, Otitigbe said .. Participant are
encouraged to "bring open minds"
and to engage in "verbal expres-
sion," he said.

,.

e '
gs

,
Black History, from Page 1

This i the econd session of "Ill
Vibes" of this academic year,
Otitigbe said. "The fir t time we
hosted [this event] was on Saturday,
Oct. 5. I remember the show lasted
until one or two in the morning, and
the lounge was wall-to-wall with
people," he said.

People from all over campus,
including pika and East Campus
residents, were drawn to the first "IJJ
Vibes" session, Otitigbe said.

"I remembered that by the end
of that night, there was a strong
feeling of togetherness in that
lounge,» he said.

'One of the most powerful forms
of communication is getting togeth-
er and talking with one another,
Otitigbe said. "We are always using
e-mail or the telephone, and there-
fore there is not enough use of ver-
bal expression. Iwant to capture the

. positive energy which results from
such expression."

Presenters may read original or
non-original essays, short stories,
or poetry, Otitigbe said. Students
could also present dramatic inter-
pretations, play an instrument, or

ocated to
e t act.v.t. es.

ASA

to be a
sma s

A

$40,000 is available for small
student activities. Details, funding applications,
criteria, and deadlines are now available in the

following offices:

Page 12

Residence and Campus Activities (W20-549),
Graduate Student Cou cil (50-222), and
Undergraduate Association (W20-401).

Goodbye, tax forms. Hello,TeleFileI.
This year, millions wililile their tax returns by phonl-

using TeleFile,. a free service from the IRS. The call is easy
and refunds are fast. Check your mail for a TeleFile booklet.

~SUbmit your application to ReA by Spm on

February 19, 1997
iiiTeleFile

It's free. It's fast. It works.

~-riil Department of the TreasuryfdiAJ Internal Revenue service
http://www.irs.ustr.as.gov

This space donated by The Tech

The School of Humaniti~s and Social Science Congratulates

THE 1997 BURCHARD SCHOLARS

" J

Susan E.Born 198
Ania C. Busza 199

Emily B.Cooper '99
Maitreya J. Dunham 199
Daniel A. Freedman 198

Megan L. Hepler '98
Matth'ew J. Herper '99

Irene Kim 199
William M. Leblanc '99
Adrian P. Lingaya 198

Aidan N. Low 198
Amy Ly '98

Kalpana L. Mani '99

Nicholas A. Mathewson 199
Jennifer A. Pinson 198

Christopher H..Rohrs 199
Valaiporn Rusmintratip 198

Maya R.Said 198
Lydia Sandon '98

Elizabeth C. Schofield 198
Aalbk B.Shah'199

r RishiShrivasfavcl 198
Katharine M. Spayde 199

Robinanne J. Stancavage 198
Amy Towfighi '98 .

Farhan H. Zaidi 198

The Burchard Scholars Program brings together distinguis,hed members of the facu1ty arid
promising sophomores. and juniors who have demonstrated excellence in some aspect of the
humanities, arts, and social sciences as well as in science or engineering. The Burchard.Program
format is a series 'of dinner-seminar$ held during the ac;:ademic year to discuss topics of current
research introduced by Mil faculty members. '

THE BURCHARD SCHOLARS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY
THE DEAN'S OFFICE

SCHOOLOFHUMAmnESANDSOCMLSOENCE
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o Seafood

Black Bean
and Garlic

Infonnatlon

Advertlslnc Policies
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication. and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W2Q-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge. MA 02139). Account
numbers for MIT departments
accepted. Sorry, no "personal" ads.
Contact our office for more details at
258-8324 (fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-
tech.mit.edu.

$5 per Insertfon per unit of 35 words.

The deadline to apply for on campus
summer and fall 97-98 vacancies in
family and single graduate student
apartments and dormitories is 5:00
p.m. on Friday, February 28. 1997.
On March 1. 1997 there will be a
housing lottery for any fully-registered
continuing graduate student wanting
on-camp s housing for the 97-98
academic year. Applications are avail-
able in Graduate Housing in E32-
133. an must be returned by the
deadline to the same office. Any
questions, call 3-5148. The Graduate
Housing OFfice will be closed
Monday, March 3rd due to the
lottery.

o Tofu

Sweet & Souro

Services Offered

Soy, Ginger,
Garlic,- Scallions

A Spring Break '97! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Key West, South Padre,
Panama City, Daytona! Free "meals &
drinks" package for payments
received by February 10! Tropical
Tours Inc. @ 1-800-931-8687.

Spring break '97! Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica & Florida. Campus reps &
group organizers. Earn free trips &
cash ... Call us today 1-800-700-0790.

Spring Break - Daytona Beach luxury
oceanfront condo. Fully furnished.
sleeps 6, beach, pool. jacuzzi, barbe-
cues. March 22-29. All must be 21.
$700.00 Phone 561.589.1096 /
CaptnJac@aol.com

• Travel

• For Sale

Portable CD-ROM for Macintosh
(Reno model). Plays audio CDs and
CD-ROMs. Can run on batteries and
function as a stand alone audio CD
player. $139 new; barely used
for $50. Contact daniels@the-
tech.mit.edu.

Legal problems? I am an experienced
attorney and an MIT graduate who
will help you resolve your legal prob-
lems. My office is in downtown
Boston. accessible by MBTA. Call
Esther Horwich at 523-1150.

o Beef

IFIED ADVERTISI G

Flaflors
o

Szechuan
~ot & spicy

o

o Pork

Help Wanted

Protein Selections

Brigham " Women's Hospital
Research Lab Earn up to $1600 in 4
weeks. Eligible candidates will be 20-
40 years old who have no medical
problems and are currently not taking
any medication. Candidates must
keep a regular sleep schedule from
10pm to 6am for three weeks prior to
the study's start date. Candidates
must also be available to work about
58 hours per week on a rotating shift
schedule. Non-smokers only please.
Call Liz for more information at (617)
278-0698 or E-mail to:
liz@gcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

Egg donor sought: Healthy young
white women (22-29) sought for egg
donation for an infertile couple.
Professionals or graduate students
sought for a hospital based program.
Compensation for time, effort and
inconvenience. For more information
call: 1-800-484-3153 Use security
code: 5646 Completely confidential.

College financial aid - Student
Financial Services has information on
3,400+ public and private sector
funding sources. A must for anyone
seeking financial aid! For information:
call 1-800-263-6495 ext. FS0332 (We
are a research and publishing co.)

Web page designer to help create
new web site, must be experienced,
motivated, creative. Resume & URL
references to 259 Walnut St. #2,
Newton, MA 02160. Fax to 617-527-
7074.

Garlic, Sesame,
Chile, Brown Sugar

o Rice Stick.- Puffed bean thread noodles, stir fried vegetables, vegetable
garnish, and protein selection

o

o Broth Bowl ~ Miso broth, noodles, greens, vegetable garnish, crunchy gar-
nish, and protein selection

Noodle Bowl- Noodles, stir fried vegetables, crunchy garnish and prot~in
selectiono Ramen 0 Udon 0 Soba

~ TodalJ's
o Chicken

~ TodalJ's Menu Selections

o

Advanced Intemet Web site creation
- VirtuFlex software offers aspiring
web developers weekly training ses-
sions every Thursday evening from 7
pm to 9 pm. People with a basic
working knowledge of HTML can learn
more advanced methods of creating
web sites for most telecommunica-
tions via the internet. This training
seminar is free. Please call for more
information: VirtuFlex Software 930
Mass. Ave. Cambridge, MA 02139.
617-497-8006 ext. 32. Or find out
more via the internet:
http://www.virtuflex.com.

Help Wanted

Visual C / Visual Basic Programmers
wanted - work at school or our office.
Exciting Global Positioning System
software. Salary negotiable, full or
part-time. http://www.teletype.-
com/gps, 734-9700.

Pan Asia

February 11, 1997

Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$120/wk. Must be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! California Cryobank, Inc.,
Cambridge.

Intelligent Handyman with tool box
wanted to help lift heavy objects and
fix up Central Square apartment.
Experience with Macintoshes and old
houses a plus. Negotiable hours and
pay. Call Anne 617-661-2089.

•
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R E D !! EAT. · from the secret files ofIn soothing salve for your Intake valve MQX canno n

I just went to use the bathroom at the gas
staUon down the street because my one at
home isn't working. The manager got all
mad and told me it was for customers only.

He only let me use it 'cause I bought a candy
bar. I was so darn mad, I drank all the hand-
soap out of the dispenser, just to show him.

@1997 MAX CANNON

I shouldn't have ate them urinal cakes though,
'cause now I have to use the bathroom again.

HTTP://REDMEAT.COM/REDMEAT/

o R D E R F () Rill

Guaranteed S 10.000 In Credit!

NIIIt '--_-'-- _

AdIkus -,-- ~_

Ciy --,:.._~--JJI-IIL---'---.J.~~---

,..(

SipaIm._-;;;::=;;;;;;================~.:.............--.-.:.-_______________________________ J

G------------------------------i
I

· YES!
I want Cn!dit carde ~ate1y. 100.. aUARANTEEDt
CREDITMAI, PO BOI 468432, ATLAITA, GA 31146Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days! a!::~
o CREDIT. 10 JOB. 10 PAREIIT-SIGIIER. 10 SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit .' bad credit • no income?
~ '11YouoCfanQualify To Receive ;C!lt1
~ J wo The Most Widely Used I~~

Credit Cards In The World Today!
Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

INSTANT CREDIT

})ar-ty (})ar'te)

problems creatively, and walking arolmd in someone else's shoes for a
while. It's playing a game where you control the action. You want to
climb that tree, go for it. You want to arm wrestle an orc, knock
yourself out. It's your call. There's no finish line to cross, no script to
follow. The only limit is that of your own imagination. So join the
party with the ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS Game from TSR.

It's YOllr Party_ B.Y.O.B.
(Brillg YOllT OWll Brain)

~ - - - ... ..........: ..--_.. .. .. .. ... .. .. _. , :..:..: ..-.....,:.:..: .. :...:.-

n. 1.a) a group of people working together to establish or promote particular theories or principles of government
which they hold in common 2. any group of persons acting together; specif., a) a group sent out on a task or mission
b) a. group meeting together socially to accomplish a. task c) a group assembled for amusement or recreation

You're tired of towing the party line. You're looking for some
excitement in your life. You crave action. You want a challenge. You
want it? You got it. The ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS- Game is all
that and more. It's you and a group of friends playing characte~, like
warriors, wizards, and thieves, as you explore and adventure your way
through some of the wildest worlds in fanta.~ and science fiction. It's
learning how to work together toward a common goal, solving

Their Idea of a Partv. Ollr Idea of a Partv.~ w

DuiiSebns&Dr~So~!@

To find the store nearest you call toll-free 1-800-384-4TSA. Questions?
Call Rob Taylor ci41'4~248-2902 or Email TSRConSvc@aol.com. Visit us on America Online at keyword: TSR.

\t!.I ana .,.. ae~lgnate trademarks owned by TSR, Inc. 01996 TSR, Inc. All rights reserved ..



Lobdell ia aerving up pizza 'til 1bpm
Monday - Thuraday

Buy a alice or pick up a whale piel

First in a series.

A PERSPECTIVE ON

YOUR EDUCATION•

:.1!I05~
Better sound through research.

. wpat is most important about your education often becomes evident
only long after your formal schooling is over. By then, many critical
opportunities to realize your potential may have irretrievably passed.

We've combined o~r perspective as educators' and engineers to present a
guide to thinking about the education you are seel,cing.

Our Topics Will Include:

• The purpose of education
• Pressure, confidence, and self-esteem
• The foundations of creativity
• Thinking about your education fJ

These g.uideswill appear over the next fewr . onths.

For more infonnation, please contact Lyn Van H~ben,
. Bose Corporation, The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168.

Fax: (50~) 820-4865 .

•
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PUT YOUR
VAWABLES

INI
SAFE PLACE.

Cogen, from Page 1

Helmets make riding more comfort-
able and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable W
asset Always wear a helmet ~
IIOTORCYCLESAFETYFOU DAn... ~

This spac~ donpted by. The Tech

ebruary 11, 1997

well to Senior House, and only one
moved out during last fall, Hunt
said.

Senior House has "changed for
the better," but residents miss "some
of the old things we could do to the
house," Hunt said.

Housing, from Page I .

Physical Plant. "Cogeneration make en e. We are u ing les' to
make more."

Cogeneration ha rocky hi tor
The DPU ordered MIT in 1995 to reimburse 4.5 million of the

6 million in costs accrued by 'Cambridge Electric to meet IT's
long-term power needs. Under tate la ,utility companie are
required to make advance purchase of power to meet future power
needs.

However, MIT argues that these" tranded costs have nothing to
do with MIT," de Torre said.

Even though planning for the cogeneration plant began in 1985, in
response to Cambridge Electric's rate hikes, the DPU found that MIT
had not officially informed Cambridge Electric of the existence of the
cogeneration plant until a few years before the plant became fully
operational. As a result, MIT was required to pay 75 percent of the
costs that Cambridge Electric incurred in purchasing the power.

"We base our planning model on official notification," said Peter
Diamond, a spokesperson for Cambridge Electric. "We were not noti-
fied that the project was a go until a couple of years ago."

Until the cogeneration plant became operational, MIT was
Cambridge Electric's second largest customer, behind Harvard
University.

The cost, 'being levied at the rate of $1.3 million per year is being
paid by MIT while the lawsuits continue. Massachusetts is scheduled
to.deregulate electricity in 1998, at which point the charge will be
scaled back.

Spring Dorm "Lottery
Ends Fairly Smoothly

the midyear move at Baker. Baker
had abo.ut 10 transfers and is' "at
maximum capacity, but not over
that - so the more the merrier."

McCormick Room Assignment
Chair Burianek K. Theresa '99 said
that McCormick posts available
rooms on Registration Day and
allows residents 72 hours to post
their preferences. The rooms are

Baker House move goes well - then assigned by seniority and oth,er
Other dormitories' spring moves factors. She said that all residents

also went well, despite some com- must be moved by midnight on Feb.
plaints about the" lottery system 9. For the most part, the move at
employed in some dormItories. McCormick went smoothly,

"I found out at 5 p.m. that I had Burianek said.
to move by midnight," said Grace Some dormitories managed to
Kim '00. The Baker House lottery avoid the spring moving rush all
was held Registration Day, and together. Shah said that 'MacGregor
some students had little time to does not use a room lottery between
change rooms before classes began. terms and instead allows its new

Baker President Iyad Obeid '97 residents the 'chance to move as
aid that Baker holds, its lottery on rooms become available during

Registration Day because it is "the Independent Activities Period.
first day we're sure that "everyone is
back."

The relatively short moving peri-
od is not a great inconvenience,
bl!cause people still knew that they

.had to pack their belongings, Obeid
said. "You don't know where you're
moving, but you know you're mov-
ing."

Obeid said he was pleased with
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II D. E. Shaw is the most

technologically sophisticated

firm on the Street. "

-Fortune

D. E. Shaw & Co., L.P. is a small

(around 400 employees), highly

capitalized (over 800 mi!lion .

dollars in equity capital), very'

successful Wall Street firm

specializing in various aspects

of the intersection between

technology and finance. We are

now aggressively seeki~g excep-

tjonal candidates in a variety of

fields for positions in our offices

in New York, Boston, London,

Tokyo, and Hyderabad, and are"

prepared to compensate highly

talented individuals at a level

exceeding that of the market.

"D. E. Shaw & Co., L.P. is an

equal 9pportunity employer.

We're recruiting
at MIT:

,
Please direct all inquiries or

, .submit resumes, with

GPA and SAT scores, as follows:

oncampus@deshaw.com or

(21.2) 403-8499 (facsimile)

0"

r
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POLICE LOG

Jan. 30: Bldg. 8, VCR stolen, 349; Bldg. 39, uspiciou activity;
Bldg. E23, cash tolen, 31; Albany open lot, gym bag stolen from an
unlocked vehicle, $65; Bldg. 24, harassing phone mes age; Bldg. 36,
verbal confrontation over u e of a computer printer.

Jan. 31: MacGregor House, suspicious phone calls; Bldg. 14,
annoying e-mail; Bldg. 5, wallet stolen, 5; Bldg. 7, suspicious activ-
ity; Tang Hall, suspicious phone call; Johnson Athletics Center, bicy-
cle tolen, 100.

Feb. 1: Bldg. 26, as ault and battery between persons known to
each other; ew House, noise complaint; Bldg. WW15, recovered
stolen motor vehicle; Tang Hall; noise complaint; Edgerton Hou e,
bottle of spring water stolen, 8; Bldg. 1, bicycle stolen, $500; Bldg.
66, su picious activity.

Feb. 2: Bldg. 51, smoking violation; Du Pont Gymna ium,
Joseph Crawford, of 39 Glenville Ave., Allston, taken into custody
on an outstanding warrant; Audrey St., 1996 Jeep stolen, recovered
two days later in Boston.

Feb. 3: ext House, noise complaint; ew House, two bicycles
stolen and later recovered; Bldg. 10, suspicious activity; Bldg.
WW15, suspicious package; Phi Beta Epsilon, bicycle stolen, $200.

Feb. 4: Baker House, noise complaint; Rockwell Cage, wallet
stolen, $7 ..

Feb. 5: Bldg. 11, wallet stolen, $20; ewbury Comics, CDs
stolen, $60; Bldg. 13, wallet stolen, $7; Du Pont Gymnasium, watch
and ring stolen, $400.

Feb. 6: Westgate, annoying phone call; Audrey Street, 1997
Plymouth stolen; Theta Delta Chi, TV stolen, $540.

The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police
between Jan. 30 and Feb. 6:

AppliCATiONS AVAilAblE:
. CAMpUS ACTiviTiES. COMplEX

iN' THE STRATTON STud ENT CENTER
, (W20,5,OO)

.FOR MORE INfORMATiON CAll ~ ~~ 9 1 ~

obtain a permit to bring pets into the
College of Veterinary Medicine
building.

In addition, the animal mu t be
kept in a pecial room and students
must pay a daily boarding fee of 3.

" orne people like dogs in the
cIa sroom, others don't," said Carl
R. Je sen, an as ociate dean of the
veterinary college.

A • pet policy committee" was
created after the college received
'complaint about unruly pet . The
committee is ues permits for ani-
mals that are vaccinated and free of
parasites.

Owners must also keep the pets
on leashes or in cages and clean up
after them. Meanwhile, animal-lov-
ing students are angry, and the stu-
dent council has asked that the poli-
cy be changed.

"It's highly ironic that at the
College of Veterinary. Medicine,
there is a policy that doesn't help
veterinary students take care of their
own animals," said Sean Ohms
Wi.nnie, a veterinary student.

[The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Feb. lOj

ta e c
o Pets in Class

~ ......e

o pets in class at U of Minnesota
A new policy at the University

of Minnesota requires s~udents to

STud ENTSCH Ed u lER

OfficE AssisTANT

The dormitory, which would
co t over 50 million, will hold 750
beds and would be located on a 10.2
acre site at 925 Commonwealth

ve. Eventually, BU plans to build
housing for up to 4,200 additional
tudents in the area.

A task force i being formed this
month to begin the 12-18 month

roce of securing government
approval and financing for the project

The project is regarded as one of
the highest priorities for the school.
BU is currently housing 300 stu-
dents in Howard Johnson hotels and
Loretto Hall, an Emmanuel College
dormitory.

"There is pressure on us still to
provide' more university housing,"
said BU's executive vice president,
Joseph P. Mercurio. "The number of
students wanting university housing
is the highest in history."

[Daily Free Press,.Jan. 27j

ays
Short Takes, from Page 7



Oh no? Seen your bike lately?

You better not be mean to me, Milkman Dan,
or you're gonna go to hell when you die.

You can't do nothin'
to make me suffer!

Milkman Dan isn't ever going to die. You see,
several years ago, an oriental mystic told me
about the ancient secrets of immortality. I"
can do what I want and I have nothing to fear.

You're Iyin'! My dad said
only God can live forever.

What if I'm not lying? What if Milkman Dan
has beaten God at his own game ...just imagine,
if you will, what kind of delicious suffering
awaits you at the hands of the most p,owerful
milkman in the universe.

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway,
Box 659202, Redwood S1}ores, CA 94065.
Fax (415) 633-1073. E-m~H:kgraci@us.oracle.com
Equal talent will ~ways get equal opportuni ty.

Very soon you're gonna have your hands on a
degree from MIT. And every player in the high-
tech market is going to be in hot pursuit of your
skills. Choosing where to work can be as important

. as where you went to schooL Oracle can give you
the opportunity to revolutionize the high-tech
industry. We're serious. Come see for yourself.

." Eqabling the Information Age ™
.:

' ..ORACLE@

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

CLI B H GH FAST
AS A AIR FORCE

OffiCER.
Bring your college degree to the Air
Force. Then find out if you qualify for
Officer Training School. You can
become a commissioned Air Force offi-
cer following successful completion of
Officer Training School. From the start,
you'll enjoy great pay, complete medi-
cal and dental care and 30 days of
vacation with pay per year. And as an
Air Force officer, you can enjoy profes-
sional growth and management oppor-
tunities. Learn what it takes to qualify.
Call

. Sign-up at the

It' Time For

1
4-6 P 20-407

or on the Internet
:// c. -t.e uIJ-nks

VOLUNTEER WITH K1DS IN CAMBR1DGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
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A HUGHES ELECTRONICS COMPANY

HUGHES
NE1WORKSYSlEMS

If u art' inlCrt' tf'd in ' tting up an
int rvi w, pi a 'f' attend our infor-
mation 'ion on II,
at IT Room -i-I 59,
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm, and
p ak to on or our hiring
p ntati . R h-

m n wiD be ",ed.
If ou are unahle to aU nd. 'f'nd
your re'ume to: Hughe' f'twork

y tcm' I cpt. ,ILEGE.
11717 E ploration Lane,

l'rmantown M J) 20876;F
(301) 428-1699; I'-mail (A II
format; no attachm(>nl$):
r(' 'um(' '@hn ',com

n ('qual opportunit cmployn
Lt>arn mort> about a Hu Ihf"
oppurtunit b i 'iting the
.. arl'er'" 'ite on our home pagf'
at: http://www.hn.com

es, hughes.

no fence
no ceiling-

Wide area network', Wide open opportunitie

l Hu ,he' lwork 'l 'm'
(H ), you'll reale a di 'ital
communi alion' bridg lhal
pan' lhf' globf'. ou'll conlribulf'

to learn - lhal d 'ign 'uch inno a-
live 'olution a' lhl' H Digital

atl' IIill' 'lern (0 ), whi h
recei (" progr~~ming from .
01RE, and our Dir('cP w-
ice that d .Ii I'r' digital data to

P s, via 'att'llitf' al up to 12
mbp'. TIll' challengt>' are a' t'nd-
Ie" a' our projl' 'are at. PUl
your id a' to work in our digital
c lJular 'alelljte network' or

nterpri 'C nelwork group'. 'Ill('
following are ju 't a fc of the

c .ptional opportunitit' we ur-
r ntly ha e a ailable:
Hardware Enginee

ohare Engin
pplication/Product

Enginee

Field Enginee

no limit.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
, FROPtt. LAST ISSUE

tMIT • Information Systems ---~~----------------------,

DOW
1. Water c
1. FonD of be
3.Bon
4. Old
5.80
6. t

29 7."'0
1.lro y
9. Gto
10. Eat (p.t.)
11. lafonudo
16. At
II. Before (poetic)
10. Cap
n. TW!ItOl1 of .. earl
15. U ppy
17.Ardde
19. Falller'. boy
31. Free
33. FalI_o.th (abbr.)
35. Slilil
36. Tell
31. FOCUI
39.00tllel
41. Type of diYe
45. Sap
47. GrIpe
"':Loweat
51. Sertou
51. AUowuce
54. SaIoII of fud
56. AcllleYe
51. Woe
'59. FlaIl tIP
-61. Sucker
65. Eaten State (abbr.)
61. t:Dat

35. Atop
37. To...
40. Prefb 1.
41. sack
43. Do.
".Baal
46.Tdru II IIIe capital
.... Gaq
50. Subltuce
53. Im'i moaetar'y .alt
55. AIII"J
51. Peak
51. Park police
60. Helpl
61. EDIt
63. N. AJMrIcaa I"'"
64. Brtpt .tar
66.AI.
61. EYer (Poedc)
69. Freallwater dack
70. Eada

ACROSS
1. Able
4. Pop
I.Oceu
11: Lad,
11. Fonaer ......
ElDperor
13. S.... b..
14. Ardde
15. 7th Greek Letter
17. FAter
19. Make tatd ..
11. Old
13. Hy..
14. Expnulo. of IOrrow
16. DIlle
11. Mlstakea
30. Scar
31. 11thGreek Letter
34. Self

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

24

WHY WALK TO WALKER?
BECAUSE WALKER HAS DINNERS TO DIE FOR!

19

14

Preference will be given to those who can work
mornings .

Benefits in ude ...
lots perks
co etitive salary (starting at $8.00/hr)

ess to lots of equipment and software
fun group of coworkers

attendance at local computer exhibitions
partieslll

The Job:
.. .includes 7 hours or more per week of:

troubleshooting cases over the phone
providing help for walk-in clients
attending weekly training meetings
developing on-line resources
.mentoring new student consultants
TA-ing computer training classes at MIT
helping with equipment diagnosis

roviding "housecalls. for clients

Here's'a Great Student
J'ob 'at MIT

Mac and PC Fans!

1.) Your name, contact info (phone numbers, address, etc.), and date of graduation.
2.) Names and phone numbers of at least 2 references, (preferably employers or faculty)
3.) Your up-to-date resume. '

Direct any questions to Alicia Allen, helpsuper@mit.edu

If you are interested in a position with us, please bring the following to the
orient~tion session, and be ready to sign up for an interview:

If You:
...are comfortable with ...

Macintosh or OOSlWindows
some major applications and utir s
electronic mail '
on-line resources
MITnet

...and you can ...
communicate well
handle crisis situations

...and you enjoy ...
working with people
teamwork
troubleshooting problems
getting to the bottom of things

...and you are ...
reliable
bright
friendly
determined

The Computing Help Desk'is now hiring student consultants to provide telephone,
walk-in, and on-line support for the MIT community .during business hours (9-5). Train-
ing begins in March. A mandatory orientation session for interested candidates will
be held from 5:15-6:45 PM on Tuesday, Feb 18th in room 6-120.

"

11AM - 2PM

5PM - 7PM

2:30PM - 7PM

2:30PM - 7PM

11AM - 7PM

10 AM - 7PM

AT BURTON-CONNE~

MONDAY - FRIDAY • SAM - 11AM

Green Mountain .
Flavored Coffee, Regular Coffee,Decaffeinated Coffee

Hot Cocoa, Assorted Teas
Freshly Baked Muffins
Pastri~s and Donuts

Bagels and Cream Cheese
. Whole Fruit
Assorted Juice

Located by
the Front Desk
Stop by on the
way to class!

lIRADITIONS

PAN ASIA

TACO BAR

PASTA BAR

SALAD BAR

SOVp BAR

E-mail address - meal@mit.edu
on the www at:

. http://web.mit.edulhfslwwwlfoodl
index.html
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-Extended hours
Op~n til'S

-Give yourself a
break with take
out catering •.Pick
up our brochure
next time you stop
by. / .

--------- ..RsIrBs!IBr I
CoIt/1/BE52-1s1 Fl.1•••••••••••'.--------_.

he Dome Cafe is open til 6pm

F bru ry 11, 1997

en iced in ermont
The Engineers traveled to north-

ern Vermont on Saturday to face
Lyndon State College. MIT beat
Lyndon State in their last meeting
5-3 on home ice but were defeated

. 5-2 in Vermont. The three-and-a-
half-hour drive apparently took its
toll on the Engineers. Four of
Lyndon State's goals were scored
by forward Brian Beers.

The MIT goals were by Charlson
and Rae. Goalie John Zehren '99
was strong in the net, making many
second and even third rebound
save.

The Engineers' next home game
is against Franklin Pierce College
on Wednesday at 7 p.m. at Johnson
'Athletics Center. '

'00 and Will oon '00 helped pick
. up the lack with good head -up

play. Captain teve chlueter '97
said, "Will and Todd have played
exceptionally well in the la t few
game. They've hown a lot of
improvement ince th beginning of
the sea on."

B R U
T W

F E
M "

3 4 5 6 7

10 11 12 13 14

17 18 19 20 21
24 25- 26 27 28

Buy a cup of coffee
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and
Thursday of the
same week and
receive a FREE cup
on Friday!

Convenient Coflee Coles

IT goal.
R e completed hi hat trick with

a eemingly computer-guided hot
from in front of the goal which
found the upper right comer of the
net. The goal also marked Rae'
lOOth point at MIT, accrued in Ie
than two easons.

The Rae and Donaldson how
continued into the third period with
Rae again supplying the bang and
Donaldson the boom. Donald on
completed his hat trick and put MIT
up 7-1. Donaldson picked up the
puck and threw it to his igma
Alpha Eps\lon brother sitting in the
stand.

Inada finished his hat trick with
two goals in the third period. Goals
by Ian Duggan '97 and Joe
Charlson G brought the final tally
to II. WPI managed to pick up two
goals in the third to bring the final
score to 11-3.

_ The MIT defense was solid
throughout, in spite of the absence

_ of defensive leader Jim Goodman
G, who was attending a conference.
Freshmen defensemen Todd Kamin

Tue day, Feb. 11
Men's Basketball vs. Tufts University, 7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. Babson College, 5:30 p.m.
Squash vs. Dartmouth College, t p.m.

'Vednesday, Feb. 12
Men's Hockey vs. Franklin Pierce College, 7 p.m.
M~n's Volleyball vs. Wentwortp lnstitute of Technology, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 13
Women's Hockey ys. College,. ofthe Holy em s,7p.m.
Intercollegiate Volleyball Club YS. Gordon College Volleyball, 7:30 p.m.

UPCO"MING HOME EVENTS.

Buddy Webb '9 . Even with Inada
in the penalty box for boarding,
WPI wa unable to stop the MIT
on laught. For his second goal,
Rae came down the right ide and
cut harply to the left five feet in
front of the crea e, forcing the
WPI goalie to dive to cover the left
ide of the goal. Rae patiently

waited for the goalie's body to
clear and then ea ily put the puck
in the net.

MIT scored again minutes later,
with a trademark Rae-Donaldson
combination. Rae carried the puck
out of the right comer of the zone in
front of the net, drawing with him
the two WPI defensemen to leave
Donaldson open in front of the right
post. Bang and boom - another

Fax: (617) 981-7086
. Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f/d/v

U.S.Citizenship Required
. Web site: http://www./I.mit.edu

ahead 2-1. The Engineers have
made a habit of taking period to
warm up, and this game was no
exception.

MIT lit up the ice in he second
period, scoring four unanswered
goals. The wift and agile Engineers
took full advantage of their speed
against the less velocity-gifted WPI
men. In particular, Rae used the
WPI players for practice pylons and
scored all three of his hat trick goals
in the second period.

Rae's first goal was from in
front and off a good pass from

Office of Human Resources
lincoln laboratory
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
244 Wood Street, CN96
lexington, MA 02173-9108

By Hana Ohkawa
STAFF REPORTER

Hat Tricks by nada, Do aldson, Rae
Highlight Team's ednesday .pp .ng

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING AT MIT
Informational Seminar: March 5, 1997

5:30 PM, Check Placement Office For Location
Refreshments will be served

Interviews: March 6, 1997

Principal fields of specialization currently include but are not limited to:
• Optical Space Communications • Radar Systems Development &
:. Signal Processing and Detection Scientific Analysis
• Satellite Communications Systems • Digital System Design
• Satellite location and Tracking • Solid State Devices
• Electro-Optical Technology • RF/Microwave/Antennas
• Software Development/Scientific • Air Traffic Control Systems

Programming • Multiprocessor Computer Systems
• Cognitive Science • Advanced Air Defense Systems

located in the heart of New England's high-technology belt, lincoln laboratory'
is within easy reach of the region's most beautiful beaches and mountains and
less than 15 miles from downtown Boston with its diverse cultural, educational
and athletic events.
Stop by the Placement Office to find out more about our scheduled Informational
seminars and interview dates or send your res~me to:

The men' ice hockey team
resolved any questions about the
relative merit of MIT engineer ver-
sus Worce ter Polytechnic Institute
engineers with an 11-3 Wedne day
night. The MIT as ault was led by
captain Tetsu Inada '97 and the
dynamic duo of John Rae '99 and
Greg Donaldson '00, all of whom
garnered hat tricks.

The scoring in the first period
was relatively slow, with goals by
Donald on and Inada putting MIT

(


